Home games blacked out

NCAA pulls plug on WNDU

by Mary Fran Callahan
Senior Staff Reporter

The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) is no longer allowing Notre Dame home football games to be locally televised, and consequently, seven local lawyers are taking the association to court Thursday with hopes of overturning the recent regulation, which was announced last Thursday.

Notre Dame games have been televised for 25 years, and the local broadcasters have allowed alumni to come to campus for the games even if they are unable to obtain tickets. Channel 16, WNDU TV, has been broadcasting the football games. Now Indiana Cablevision wants the rights to the games for their cable customers.

SMC Board of Governance discusses charity endorsement

by Mary Agny Carey

School sponsorship of a specific charity was the main issue discussed at the SMC's Student Board of Governance meeting last night in the SMC student government room at Regina Hall.

According to Kathleen Sweeney, the student body president, the controversy in which the Saint Mary's Student Government will use "their endorsements of energies" to collect for.

"In the past, explained Sweeney, "Saint Mary's has collected for the United Way, without questioning or obtaining student approval, assuming that it was the charity students wanted to endorse. When students questioned whether or not to contribute directly to a specific charity, controversies arose over what organizations the United Way contributed to, and students questioned the Boards' power to choose a charity to be endorsed by the school," Sweeney said.

Board members approved endorsement of collection for another charity, which will be announced in the future.

Plans for a student center located in the SMC snack bar and allotted rooms for bulletin boards were also discussed. Although a student activities bulletin board currently exists in Lenmans Hall, the Board wants to centralize the student information gathering in the snack bar.

"Rent-a-student," a program designed to list students with certain characteristics, was also discussed.

George Roberts, ND '84, is the chief counsel for the plaintiff in the charge against the NCAA. In an interview Friday evening, Roberts said he and his legal team intend to bring the NCAA to court on the grounds that "they are being arbitrary and capricious."

"The NCAA is not answerable to anyone," Roberts commented. "Eight days before the game (Michigan), they cavalierly announce this." He said he and his fellow attorneys are motivated to institute proceedings against the Association as a matter of "public interest." Roberts further explained that the many alumni plan visits to the campus around games which they do not have tickets for -- simply because they can watch the games on television and still enjoy the festivities both pre- and post-game. He added that local residents, who cannot get tickets, also rely on the games being televised.

"People make plans," Roberts commented. Though the University owns WNDU, the station legally

Roemer speaks on issues

By David Sarphie

As Dean of Students, it is James Roemer's job to protect and police the student body. An increase in recent off-campus crime in the Northeast Neighborhood, as well as rule violations on campus, have brought Roemer's job into the spotlight.

Q: For the benefit of the many freshmen who aren't familiar with you, what exactly are your specific duties?
A: As the student guide, the Dean of Students, I'm also in charge of the University's Judicial Review Board, the Office of the Ombudsperson, and the Center for Alcohol and Drug Education.

Q: What type of additional security should be added to the area?
A: I can't say for sure right now. However, Chuck Hurley, who is an officer in the South Bend Police Department, indicated that an additional squad car might be used to patrol the area.

Q: Dean Roemer, do you think the closing of Goose's Bar has caused more drinking on campus?
A: It's hard to say. However, the students in my office have increased their efforts to reduce alcohol consumption on campus.

Q: What exactly is the future of Corby's?
A: Corby's is still open, so that should reduce the effect slightly.
According to the Washington Post public opinion poll, President Carter and Ronald Reagan are running even in their race for the presidency but Carter's strength is limited to the South. Carter and the Republican presidential nominee each drew 37 percent in the nationwide survey conducted last weekend. Indy/president candidate John Anderson was favored by 13 percent of the 1,757 registered voters polled. The remaining 13 percent had no preference. The Post said the margin of error in its survey was slightly more than 2 percent either way.

While Carter and Reagan were even in the nationwide survey, a breakdown showed Carter a strong favorite in the South, with 47 percent saying they would vote for the president compared to 34 percent for Reagan. Reagan was the favorite in the other regions, with margins of 33 percent to 30 percent in the Northeast, 40 percent to 39 percent in the North Central and 44 percent to 30 percent in the West. The Post poll, however, reported that Carter could win the November election if positive economic trends continue and a small percentage of voters now leaning toward one of his opponents decides the president deserves some of the credit.

The government's fuel economy.

Figure for new cars, criticized for years by motorists who say they don't reflect reality, may be overhaulcd. The Environmental Protection Agency is considering various formulas to adjust the laboratory test figures downward and better reflect what a driver can expect on the road. EPA officials say they have not decided how much the figures should be reduced, but they hope to issue notice of a proposed change next week. Critics say the effort is long overdue. An energy Department study has shown that the actual mileage cars got showed the EPA ratings for 1978 models were 21 percent too high. If a proper procedure can be determined, the agency hopes to substitute that number when mileage figures for the 1982 models are released in September.

The world's major oil producers predicted yesterday there will be no price increase until reduced production eliminates the worldwide oversupply of oil, probably sometime next year. Ministers representing the 13 countries in the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries begin meeting here today and, for the first time, they are expected to try to devise a coordinated program to reduce production. World demand for oil dropped sharply following price increases amounting to 132 percent in 1979 and the first half of 1980. The cartel set the current target price of $32 a barrel at their last meeting in June in Algiers.

Federal authorities said yesterday they were investigating specific allegations of sabotage on a flight operated by Pan Am, a good-will gesture by a stricken commuter airline but ended in the deaths of 34 people. The Florida Commuter Airlines DC-3, carrying 30 passengers and a crew of four, smashed into the ocean during a Friday night thunderstorm just short of its Freeport, Bahamas, destination. The bodies of 16 victims were recovered before the search hit suspended last Saturday. "There have been some specific allegations concerning the possibility (of sabotage)," said Rudy Kapustin, head of a 12 member National Transportation Safety Board team.

A panel of federal judges appointed an independent special pro/e to investigate an allegation that Tom Kraft, President Carter's national campaign chairman, was involved in several years ago in New Orleans, the New York Times said yesterday. The sources told the Times that an allegation against the 39 year old Kraft grew out of an earlier investigation this year into charges that Hamilton Jordan, former White House chief of staff and current PepsiCo national chairman of Carter's reelection campaign, used cocaine at Studio 54, a Manhattan discotheque.

Mostly cloudy and cool. High around 70. Mostly clear and cool at night. Low around 50. Partly sunny and warmer Tuesday. High in the upper 70s.
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The Observer has an opening for an Advertising Manager.

If you:

- Have good business sense
- Are self-motivated
- Want to earn money

Come up to the office and see Shirley for an application.
Intern 'l Student affairs offers
English language courses

Imagine that philosophy class that has got you swamped with reading suddenly being taught in another language—say Arabic, or Chinese. Some of the over 300 foreign students at Notre Dame have almost the reverse of that problem and its to help them that the Office of International Student Affairs is instituting an English as a second language class, starting later this month.

"Most of the graduate and undergraduate foreign students here have studied English before and done well on the TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language) exams, but they still have some trouble dealing with it from day to day," Director of the International Office, Father Thomas Tallarida, explained. The spouses of many of the graduate students have even more of a problem, he added, since many of them, like a young lady named Shada from Saudi Arabia, have come here knowing marginal English and would now like to study along with their mates.

The class will be offered at night free of charge for all foreign students at the University and for their wives or husbands depending on space, Tallarida said. He asks that any interested student fill out a questionnaire available in his office in LaFortune basement. These students will later be tested and grouped according to proficiency, and will be taught by an Indiana teacher licensed to teach English as a foreign language.

Some undergraduates are already being helped to master the language by the Office of the Freshman Year of Studies, but Tallarida believes that others are simply growing sensitive about the difficulty and resorting to plagiarism to keep up. Tallarida and Sister Maria McDermott expect the new class to ease adjustment for the new students from over twenty nations, and to help resolve the confusion that afflicts foreign students such as one graduate from Taiwan.

He came from Taiwan to America to study art and is now reading about Greek architecture—in English.
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"Destruction of...government"

Libya undergoes radical upheavals

by Robert Mc Geer

The Libyan government is confiscating small shops and requiring people to show "urgent need" before they can withdraw money from their bank accounts under a sweeping program of radical change launched by the nation's revolutionary leader, Col. Muam­mer Khadafy.

"His goal is nothing less than the destruction of all forms of government and economics known to the Western world," says a foreign diplomat in this North Africa capital on the edge of the Sahara Desert.

The government has shut down small shops in the name of modernization and replaced them with gleaming five-storey, steel-and-glass supermarkets. The shortbers that board up the closed stories are painted green, the ever present color of Islam and the color that gives the title to Khadafy's three-pamphlet "green book" outlining his "third universal" plan as an alternative to capitalism and communism.

In theory, Khadafy is trying to set up a kind of town-meeting democracy to run each community, factory and office. Unlike Adam Smith and Karl Marx, however, he has an army, police and "revolutionary com­mittees" to help put his ideas in effect.

"Khadafy is imposing his brand of democracy on the people," said a high-ranking Libyan government official. "He's trying to force them to take power into their own hands."

Here are some of the mea­sures Khadafy has imposed on his oil-rich nation of 3 million people over the past two years.

Last May, the state seized control of all citizens' money beyond a maximum of $3,380 in cash each family has allowed to keep. It can be difficult to get money for a new car and impossible for a second house, although banks issue cash to new wielders setting up their first household. Khadafy described the measure as egalitarian and state control would keep people from wasting their savings.

The campaign to isolate Libya from Western influences, and safeguard its Islamic "pur­ity" has intensified. Airports customs police routinely confiscate foreign newspapers when travelers arrive from abroad. Militant youths have broken into homes and smashed grape presses and other equipment used to make wine.

Teenagers and older men are being instructed in the use of submachine guns and rocket launchers, part of Khadafy's plan to replace regular military forces with a fully armed pop­ulation.
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**Campus**

6.30-11 p.m. - film
“days of heaven” eng/rad.
administration $1.75 p.m. - nshp
organizations meeting
architecture aud. 7 p.m.
german club meeting.
2D "la fortune" 7.30 p.m. -
arts and letters business society
presentations 10.45 o’clock 8 p.m.
lecture “who should play god” dr. douglas
follette, sponsored by uk academic commission, lib.

**Homecoming**

This week, Student Union is sponsoring numerous Homecoming activities leading up to Homecoming weekend this Friday and Saturday and the football contest featuring the Irish against the Michigan Wolverines. The highlight of the week will be the “Find the Blue” contest, in which students search (through clues in The Observer) for an envelope which will entitle them to one Homecoming package. The package includes two tickets to the football game Saturday, and two tickets to the Homecoming dance Saturday night at Century Center.

**Peanuts**

"The Blue Clue"

Today's clue is: Wonderously fair is my Lady, How beautiful is she!

**Fall Film Series**

The department of Communication and Theatre announces its fall semester film series schedule: The following films will be shown in the next two weeks at 7:30 P.M. in part with the Monday night film series.

*September 15 Days of Heaven*

Washington Hall 6 2P Emkin

Thursday nights there will be a special series of films at 7:30 P.M. representative of German cinema.

*September 18 Metropolis*

Metropolis Theater Aud. 25 M Washington Hall

Season passes, $14 and $13 respectively may be acquired through the cooperative department of Communication and Theatre. All films are otherwise $1 general admission.

**The Daily Crossword**

**Friday’s Results**

All Rights Reserved

**Scuba Classes**

Fall Session:
Meeting: Thurs., Sept. 18
7:00 pm
LaFortune Room 2D
Bring $30 deposit

Scuba trip to Cozumel over Thanksgiving break
Do your certification dives in the beautiful Caribbean!!

Details at meeting
Call 272-8607 or 272-9780

**St. Mary’s Sophomore Class Parents’ Weekend**

**General Chairman and Talent Show Chairman**

Applications Available

Student Activities Office
LeMans Hall

Due-Monday Sept. 22
Any questions call:
Erin Flood 4112 Gaynor McCown 4723

**Molarity**

GET LOST BUDDY!!

BOY ARE THERE A LOT OF GOOAS OUT THERE!

THAT’S WHAT I LIKE ABOUT BEING AROUND YOU JIM. I KNOW I M SAFE.

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY THAT? DON’T YOU EVER SEE ME AS A TREE READY AT ANY MOMENT TO SEXUALLY POUNCE UPON YOUR MANKIND?

**Michael Molinelli**

COME ON JIM, YOU’RE HAPLESS!

MAYBE, BUT MY WRITS AREN'T!!

**Charles M. Schulz**

FROM HENRY THE FOURTH TO HENRY THE SIXTH

**Stu. Mary’s Sophomore Class Parents’ Weekend**

**General Chairman and Talent Show Chairman**

Applications Available

Student Activities Office
LeMans Hall

Due-Monday Sept. 22
Any questions call:
Erin Flood 4112 Gaynor McCown 4723

**Attention!!**

Folks holding Homecoming Dance Receipts please pick up their tickets Monday & Tuesday at the SU Ticket Office from 1-4:30 pm
**THE BAHAMAS SENIOR TRIP**
has openings for NON-SENIORS
(underclassmen, girlfriends, boyfriends, family, etc)

**TALK TO MIKE GIES or ANNE FINK**
(nd)

**DONNA SHANNON or MARTHA HAUSMANN**

or stop in at student activities

**COST:** $415

attention seniors
This is your LAST CHANCE to get your portrait taken for the yearbook.
Remember, you have to have your picture taken by Delma Studios.
You must have signed up by next week. Do it now! Call 3557 or stop by 2C LaFortune, right off the ballroom.

**THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!!!**

---

**SophomoreClass Lottery**
For Michigan State

50 Tickets Available

Monday Sept. 22 at 8:00

$17.50 per ticket includes transportation

Must be present with Soph, ID to win

---

**Taking the LSA's?**
Review class starts Monday September 22, at IUSB
Class includes Diagnostic Test, Individualized Review Plans, Test taking strategies, and Simulated Examination
Call 237-4191 for Information and register by phone or in person, Division of Continuing Education, Indiana University at South Bend 1700 Mishawaka Ave.

---

**St. Mary's SAPB: ND Student Union present Thursday, Sept. 18**

**The Amazing Kreskin**
8pm in Angela Athletic Facility
Tickets available in SMC ticket offices; dining halls

---

**NCAA**

**The Bottom Ten**
by Skip Desjardin and Rob Siman

"Oh God, we are sorry with our whole hearts for all our sins..."

The Bottom Ten voters are striking their breasts in humility today. It was inevitable that after viewing so many bad games and terrible teams, the voters would have a bad week themselves.

Florida, last week's number-one team, and the defending national champion, chewed up PAC-5 powerhouse Cal-Berkeley, 41-13. Despite a disappointing offensive week, the Gators defense remained in top form, allowing Cal QB Rich Campbell to go 45 for 53, for 422 yards in the air. As a result, Florida has been put on Bottom Ten probation, and will be banned from the poll for the week.

It was a week marked by teams allowing their opponents to run up the score so that they themselves could move up in the rankings. A prime example of this was the Wichita Shockers, who were electrocuted by South Carolina, 73-0. Notre Dame had the week off, which allowed God to give his undivided attention to Northwestern. The divine inspiration helped the Wildcats hang on at Bottom Ten, despite a close 17-10 loss to Michigan.

Due to a rash of poor performances, there was quite a shake-up in the rankings this week:

**School (record)**

1) Vanderbilt (0-1)
2) Utah (0-1)
3) California (0-1)
4) Colorado (0-1)
5) Northwestern (1-0)
6) Michigan (1-0)
7) Pittsburgh (1-0)
8) Stanford (1-0)
9) Indiana (1-0)
10) Kentucky (1-0)

**Bottom Ten voters are striking their breasts in humility today.**

**Anyone interested in**

**ADVERTISING LAYOUT**

**PAID POSITIONS!!**
Call David 233-3658 or at the Observer Office (715) during lunchtime

RIVER CITY RECORDS
Northern Indiana's Largest Selection of Albums & Tapes and Lowest Prices!
Why pay more at the malls?

$1.00 OFF!

**On any regular album or tape**

**Open until 10:00 every night.**

**Name/SMC checks cashed to $20.00**

**Over purchase amount.**

**Record crates available.**

River City Records
50970 U.S. 31 North
3 miles from campus
next to 7-11 Supermarket

277-4742

---
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Sports

Notre Dame nine sweeps two
from Indiana State Sycamores
by Dave Irwin
Sports Writer

The Irish baseball team op- ened its fall season by sweep- ing a doubleheader from Indiana State 9-3, and 4-1, on Kline Field yesterday after- noon.

Head coach Larry Gallo, in his first game as Notre Dame skipper, led the Irish over the Sycamores, two batches of four runs in the top of the sixth before the Irish rally. Sophomore Henry Valenzuela, who had doubled, the Sycamores scored four runs in the top of the sixth before the Irish rally swept by a single, a sacrifice, another single, and a sacrifice base hit to score the third run. The Irish scored another run in the seventh on a wild throw to home after a wild throw to first. The Irish hit three runs in their final two innings on three hits including a single to right center driving in three runs of Sophomore Rick Chryst and John Agano's triple to right-center. The third run came from a sacrifice fly to center St. Louis.

The Irish went ahead 2-1 in the second on an unearned run and led after a sacrifice bunt by Sophomore Joe Barrows each walked to load the bases and head-off batter Greg Janic for a sacrifice fly. John Agano then drilled his blast to center driving in a run as a walkoff to the Irish.

The Irish will be in action next Saturday at Notre Dame.

Three of St. Louis' first four goals came from inside the Irish net. "We wanted to play good, solid defense," remarked Notre Dame coach Rick Hunter, "but our defense didn't have enough fortitude to keep the ball away. St. Louis scored three goals from right on the goal line — just didn't make the penalty area."

Sullivan picked up where he left off as the second half began, scoring at 60:02 on an assist from Mike O'Mara. The Billikins' Dennis Seery, who assisted on two Sullivan goals in the first half, closed out St. Louis' scoring minute and a half later.

It was not until 73:57 that Cal shot a game on both ends of the field, launching 30 shots on the Irish goal while allowing only five on defense. Irish goalkeeper John Milligan kept busy, rejecting 13 Billikins' shots. Conversely, Lovejoy's late se- cond half goal was only the first of two shots on net that the Irish managed all afternoon.

Friday's 1-0 double-overtime win over Cleveland State seemed to have little effect on the Billikins, who tried out the Irish by halftime.

"Notre Dame was more or less a hangover from the Big Ten, we were nervous at the beginning and they got tired by the end of the first half," said Coach Michael Keough.

Keough, whose team is now riding a three-game winning streak after a 1-2 season start, was quick to explain the reason for his squad's success.

"Individually we have better players and collectively we have better players. Plus, we have been playing together for so long a time (year round in summer leagues), that we have a much better understanding of each other," Hunter said. Notre Dame will play the next game at Loyola on Tuesday night.

Looking down the sidelines at a Notre Dame football game, it is difficult to overlook 5-foot, 11-inch Harry Oliver in the sea of imposing green-clad men. However, in a kicking situation, Oliver is the biggest man on the Irish team. A sophomore at Notre Dame, he has already scored 37 extra points as a kicker-punter.

"At Moeller," says Oliver, "Coach (Jerry) Gicczi, W NDU promotion manager. "We have never received a complaint from any other schools on our TV games."

"We have not received a complaint from any other schools on our TV games."

The NCAA, or at least its television commitee, appears to have gone on the brink — again.

The powers that be have decided W NDU television, owned by the NCAA, no longer can televise Notre Dame football on a live basis because of the telecasts' alleged detrimental effect of attendance at other college games in the viewing area. It's a very messy issue.

The crux of the matter: the cable television's airing of WNDU's live telecasts, says the NCAA, are deterring from attendance at smaller schools. Any school within a 120 mile radius of Notre Dame, for example, is on the list.

The NCAA stated it will not be affected to view the Irish games.

"It hurts, it very definitely hurts," said Valparaiso ticket manager Ken Mueller. How much? "I would say from 500 to 400 people per game. Why, just last week (Sept. 6, when Notre Dame was playing Purdue on ABC) we had our opener and attendance was down over 500 from last season's opener."

Mueller failed to note that was an ABC telecast.

"No, I don't think it hurts," said Gregory Gicz, WNDU promotion manager. "We have never received a complaint from any other schools on our TV games."

"We have not received a complaint from any other schools on our TV games."

WNDU has managed to comply with the NCAA's cable TV limits because it said it had a verbal agreement with certain cable companies not to air games in areas which the NCAA says would hurt them. Now why does WNDU not make the grade?

"We started getting indications from sur- rounding colleges that games were being tele- vised," said Thomas Hansen, assistant executive director of the NCAA. "Notre Dame had in- dicated it would be able to comply by not having all cable system's take the games, but it became apparent that was not possible."

"The only reason we were able to go back to the Irish.net."

"We didn't play the kind of game we needed to against a team like St. Louis."

Hunt said Notre Dame has dropped their season record to 3-1 going into Tuesday afternoon's game with Valparaiso. The Irish and Crusaders will kick off at 4 p.m. on the Stepan Field.

Soccer squad falls, 6-1
by Gary Grassev and Bill Marquard

ST. LOUIS — The Irish soccer team suffered a setback on its trek toward national promi- nence, dropping 6-1 decision to previously-regarded St. Louis University here yesterday.

The veteran Billikins out- manoued and outran the anxious Irish, jumping to a 4-0 lead at the half thanks to Steve Sullivan's first frame hat-trick. The All- Americanstriker took St. Louis' first goal on an assist from Joe Fills at 7:43, and booted two more markers through the Irish defense at 39:50 and 44:41.

The Irish seemed out of shape from the game's opening whistle. Sophomore Joe Barrows each walked to score Chryst. Mont- agano then delivered his blast to the Irish net, coming from the Irish.

The Irish will be in action next Saturday at Notre Dame.